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JUDITH LARSON GARDINERLARSONHOMES.COM
udith Larson of Judith Larson Associates has been designing houses and renovations most of her life. It’s
her passion; from the tree houses she built with her
sisters in Easton, CT, where she grew up, to the large
Greenwich and New Canaan estates of more recent

years.

Although she rarely takes time off from work, which she considers play in many ways, when she does travel, she tends not
to wander too far from New England, always with her husband,
Bill Gardiner, and their two dogs. They enjoy staying in small
inns and B&Bs—in fact, she designed, built and owned one
years ago in Westport. Her husband is also the primary builder
with whom she works.
The couple spends most of their vacation time in Nantucket,
Vermont and the Berkshires. She and Bill (and, of course, the
dogs) often take weekend drives up to Litchfield County, CT,
where she is inspired by the simple, historic New England

homes that are found there. She loves their classic simplicity
and charm. Apart from the historic areas in the Northeast,
she also admires the beautiful and inspiring architecture of
Charleston, SC, where she often visits friends.
Judy ’s admiration for the traditional New England homes that
she finds on her travels stands her in good stead, as her clients
on the East Coast typically ask for classic New England Colonial houses—sometimes formal brick or stone, sometimes
wooden farmhouse-style with welcoming porches. Another
popular style her clients love is the 1890s-style summer home,
Shingle- style architecture with gambrel or sloping rooflines,
porches and large groupings of windows. Importantly, her clients want to combine a historic exterior with a modern, open
feeling indoors. Their lives are casual, and they do a lot of entertaining with family and friends, so they want their homes to
be livable and warm, with a very open and flowing floor plan.
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